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ART

Custom Wall Art 

Most people choose the size of their 

photographic art based on 

preconceived notions of what the 

“normal” sizes are. We have a set of 

numbers in our heads —

 8x10, 11x14— that we think of as the 

correct sizes for photos. We couldn’t be 

more wrong! One factor is, our rooms 

have grown bigger over the past few 

decades. Homebuilders have created 

more large, open spaces. Obviously, to 

have impact in a larger room, your 

artwork needs to have a larger footprint. 

This can be achieved by displaying 

larger pieces, or by displaying multiple 

pieces in one location.

Power in numbers

Displaying multiple pieces in one 

location gives you a chance to tell a 

complete story. The pieces work 

together to create a cohesive 

statement in the room. Artwork works 

best when it fits into its environment, 

both in terms of mood, color and 

proportion. We spend time with our 

clients talking not only about what 

photos you want, but where in your 

home this might be displayed. Usually 

we find our clients have already 

visualized the perfect place for the 

artwork to be displayed, however we 

will recommend the best photographs 

and collections for your home and style! 

Our collections are built around 

common furniture sizes  that can be 

found in most homes and will add a 

unique conversation piece that's sure to 

turn heads. 

Make it Meaningful 

With today's fast technology I worry 

about future generations no longer 

having an archive of their life. I worry 

about all those precious memories 

disappearing with one wrong swipe or 

crash. I strive to create something lasting 

that won't just sit on a desktop but 

instead becomes part of your treasured 

home décor. You will revisit your most 

treasured “possessions” every day in your 

home — those being the loves that make 

your life full and rich, and joyful. 

Investing in photographic artwork for 

your home can be a way to declare, as a 

family, your true values: love, 

togetherness, family, laughter, and 

support for one another and meaningful 

moments that bring you together. 

My favori te  part  o f  having  Jess ica  take  our  
fami ly  photos  (as ide  from everything ! )  was  
the  p iece  o f  honest-to-goodness  art  we  
purchased .  I  was  THRILLED and have  i t  
prominent ly  d isp layed  in  our  home and i t  
makes  me so  happy!  -Kathleen Ce lmins



This modern collection with four square photographs allows an elegant yet contemporary 
option. Four square photos allow for your complete story in a hip way 

printed on: framed print with mat, metal, canvas, framed canvas 
piece set: four or six piece set 

location suggestion: master bedroom, grand hall or family room.

THE ALBERTA



THE ST JOHNS
This stunning collection with a panoramic photograph allows for that incredible horizontal 
landscape to stand out. Complementing this photograph you also have three square photos 

to complete the story .
printed on: metal, canvas 

piece set: four piece set 
location suggestion: master bedroom, family or dining room



This collection was designed with your stairwell in mind, however can be displayed 
anywhere. With two smaller squares complimented with two larger squares, this collection 

will be sure to leave you smiling.
printed on: framed print with mat, metal, canvas, framed canvas

piece set: four piece set 
location suggestion: master bedroom, grand staircase or entry way.

THE SELLWOOD



THE KNOB HILL
This gorgeous collection with two horizontal and two square photos allows for a balanced  

flow. This collection is extremely versatile and can be displayed anywhere.
printed on: metal, canvas, framed canvas 

piece set: four piece set 
location suggestion: bedroom, living or dining room



This stunning collection with a single vertical photograph allows it to stand out and be 
versatile. Two horizontal photos compliment the large vertical photograph .

printed on: metal, canvas, framed canvas 
piece set: three piece set 

location suggestion: master bedroom, living or dining room

THE LAURELHURST



This single big and bold image is sure to make a statement in your home.
printed on: metal, canvas, framed canvas 

piece set: one peice 
location suggestion: master bedroom, family or dining room

THE PEARL



This incredible collection contains five fun photos. his grid is extremely versatile and can be 
displayed anywhere, as it can be both a vertical and horizontal orientation.

printed on: metal, canvas, framed canvas 
piece set: one piece set 

location suggestion: bedroom, living room or hallway

THE MORRISON



THE MISSISSIPPI
This collection contains nine photographs  and is a ton of fun to look at! Truly telling a 

story, this grid is extremely versatile and can be displayed anywhere.
printed on: metal, canvas, framed canvas 

piece set: one piece set 
location suggestion: bedroom, living room or hallway



Get in touch! 503-415-1411
3103 N Mississippi ave, Portland Oregon 

www.jessicahillphotography.com
hello@jessicahillphotography.com

In addition to the wall art collections we offer, we also have a stunning gallery box and 
albums for your cherished memories. The walnut box is custom made to fit ten matted 

prints, with a custom acrylic cover for a mantel, bookcase or nightstand.
The albums are perfect for gifts and showcase many images, 

which allows for you to really tell the story of your photographic experience.
Together we will create unique & customized wall art for your home!

GALLERY BOX & ALBUMS


